PART F: CONDITIONS
It is against the law to:
a) Be in possession of an unsealed or loaded firearm;
b) Bring into the Park any pets, domestic or otherwise;
c) Leave a rest camp before sunrise or reach it after sunset, or cross the borders of the Park between sunset and
sunrise;
d) Make fires at places other than the officially designated fire-places or make excessively large fires;
e) Stay overnight at any place other than a rest camp;
f) Throw away burning or smouldering objects or leave them at places where they may ignite something;
g) Drive at places other than roads marked by official road signs;
h) Kill, injure or needlessly disturb any wild animal;
i)

Pick, collect, uproot or disturb any flower, shrub, herb or any other plant;

j)

Damage or spoil any object in the park;

k) Leave the rest camp in any other way than in a vehicle, or leave or hang out from the vehicle in any other place than
in a rest camp or an assigned camping site;
l)

Throw away refuse or rubbish, except at places or in the receptacles provided for the purpose;

m) Make a noise which may disturb other people;
n) Drive or park in the Park in such a way that it may constitute a nuisance, disturbance or inconvenience to other
people, or drive faster than the official speed limit;
o) Enter the Park in an open vehicle or on a deck of a motor truck not fitted with a grid cage or other effective protection;
p) Ignore the lawful instructions of MET Park officials;
q) To hitch-hike;
r) To use the tourists’ facilities, i.e. swimming pool, etc.
Arrival in the Park must immediately be reported to the nearest Park Management Office.
Your visit to this Park is at your own risk and the Ministry of Environment and Tourism will not be held liable for any
injuries, damage or losses you or your possessions may sustain.
All other park rules and regulations must be adhered too.

